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Burnley High School Transition Welcome
Dear Parent/Career,
We would firstly like to welcome you and your child to the Burnley High School family, we hope that you as
parents/carers are as excited as we are about the next steps of your child’s school journey. Over the coming
months we will be supporting you and your child through the transition process. We will continually assess
and review government guidance allowing us to amend and adapt the process around this. However, please
be assured that all steps will be taken for your child to experience a smooth process to Burnley High School.
Last year all transition activities took place online and our current year 7 pupils transitioned smoothly and
effectively into Burnley High School life, so we are confident that we can ensure the same outcomes for your
child.
As a school, we are working very hard to ensure that we are still fully informed about our new Year Seven
pupils and how we can ensure they thrive at Burnley High School. We will be working closely with primary
schools, conducting meetings and discussing at great length every child transitioning to Burnley High in
September to find out their hobbies, strengths, talents and any relevant pastoral and academic information.
For pupils with Special Educational Needs, our SENCO will also be liaising with primary schools to ensure all
levels of support are planned for and in place by September.
Over the coming weeks there will be detailed information sent out to you via email and posted onto our school
website, under the ‘Transition’ section. This will include parent packs, student packs, subject specific
information for you to read and summer activities for the children to complete. Alongside this we have set up
an enquiries email address, where you will be able to access myself as the Head of Year 7 and Transition. This
email address is bhstransition2021@burnleyhigh.com please feel free to contact me should you have any
major concerns or questions regarding the school, support or your child.
We are very much aware that email addresses and contact information are ever changing, with this in mind,
could we ask that you email the above address with the following information to ensure that you do not miss
out on any vital packs or dates in the coming weeks.
Pupil Name,
Pupil Primary School,
Parent/Career Name,
Parent/Career email address
Contact Number
Finally, we would like to invite you to follow our social media pages, where you will find lots of current
information, awards won by our current pupils, examples of outstanding work and tips of keeping safe and
well throughout what we hope, will be the end of a long lockdown period and time of uncertainty. We have
also updated our website which covers a lot of important information and has a welcome video which will
help both yourselves and your child prepare for Burnley High School life.
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We look forward to speaking with you all in the coming weeks and months and for you to become a valued
member of our school family and community.
Kindest Regards,

Mrs E. Shaw
Head of Year 7 and Transition

